This study included 234 Nurses employed at chemotherapy units: 165 from Poland; 69 from Slovakia. The participants were examined with previously validated versions of Meister Questionnaire. In the assessed
Introduction
One of the important components of a work-related burden is mental load -defined as a subjective reaction of an employee caused by the interaction of a group of individual, technical, organizational and social factors in the work environment (1, 2) . In the analyzed sources, the problem becomes a more frequent reason for conducting studies in different occupation groups, however not in the group of Oncology Nurses caring for patients undergoing chemotherapy (3, 4) . Providing Nursing care in the course of chemotherapy is characterized by a certain peculiarity, which on the one hand requires interdisciplinary knowledge; diagnostic abilities; knowing what decision to make; and on the other hand becomes the source of mental load. The burden is caused by the level of involvement and the close relationship with the patients and their families, which is the result of repetitive treatments and regular hospitalizations at the ward. Consequently, this situation may lead to professional burnout and mental overload, and lowered satisfaction with life (2, 3, 5) . One of the methods of assessing mental load is subjective assessment with the use of self-description scales. However, due to a lack of a standardized tool, this method is rarely used. Moreover, there are no international studies which would allow to compare the phenomenon of mental load experienced by Nurses. Therefore, the present study was aimed at verifying whether Nurses working in a country other than Poland are also exposed to the same mental load. For comparison we used a group of Nurses working at a chemotherapy unit in Slovakia, assuming that the study population is similar to the Polish one in terms of demographics and socio-cultural conditions, and the organization of the workplace.
Methods
The study included 234 Nurses, among them 165 from Poland and 69 from Slovakia. To provide equal sample size, 69 participants were randomly chosen from the Polish group. Therefore, eventually the data from a total of 138 Nurses (69 from each country) were included in a multivariate analysis of variance. Polish Nurses were employed at chemotherapy units for 11.77±7.65 years on average and their mean age was 43.07±7.99 years. The group included 25 Nurses living in rural areas and 44 city-and town-dwellers. Mean age of Slovak Nurses and mean duration of their employment at chemotherapy units were similar as for Polish group (42.51±7.32 years and 10.25±6.2 years). a total of 29 Slovak Nurses lived in rural areas and 40 in towns/cities.
The study was based on a diagnostic survey with previously validated versions of Meister Questionnaire (1, 3, 6) . Slovak Nurses were surveyed with the version approved by the Slovak Ministry of Health (7), and Polish Nurses with the version adapted by dimensions of mental load, Monotony and Unspecific Load (reaction to stress) differentiate the Nurses working at chemotherapy units in Slovakia and Poland. The working conditions of Nurses providing care to oncologic patients treated with chemotherapy both in Slovakia and Poland are connected with a burden which is the result of time pressure and excessive responsibility. Assessment of the mental load can be used to improve the organization of Nurses' work creating safe working conditions in both studied countries, taking into consideration the mobility of the workforce in the European Union.
Debska et al. (8) . Both versions were previously shown to be characterized by acceptable accuracy and internal consistency rates (Cronbach Alpha >0.77) (1, 3 (3, 6) .
Statistical characteristics of the analyzed variables were presented as arithmetic means, standard errors of the mean, medians, standard deviations, minimum and maximum values. Normal distribution of the analyzed variables was verified with Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test. Then, mixed-design analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted, with nationality as a between-group factor and the scores for Meister Questionnaire as a within-group factor. The Bonferroni Correction was applied to multiple comparisons. Eta 2 values were calculated to determine the effect of nationality on the analyzed parameters and intragroup differences in the scores for specific dimensions. The results of all the tests were considered statistically significant whenever their p-value were lower than 0.05. Table 2 .
Results

In
In order to determine the effect of the group (Polish vs. Slovak) on the analyzed scores, respective Eta 2 values were calculated. The most prominent intergroup differences were documented in the case of Monotony scale, followed by Unspecific Load and Overload subscale. Furthermore, the analysis of Eta 2 values showed that the subscale-to-subscale differences in among Polish respondents were significantly more evident than among Slovak participants (Figs. 1-3 ). 
Discussion
Using a standardized Questionnaire to assess current mental load allows the researcher to perform international comparisons after its prior adaptation into a relevant language. Prerequisites for such research are met by the Meister Questionnaire which was used as a screening method for assessing psychological burden in research conducted in the Czech Republic and in Slovakia (3, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11) . In Poland, in studies by Debska et al. (12) the aforementioned research tool was used when analyzing a group of Nurses working at different units (Intensive Care, Surgical, Internal Diseases, Primary Care, Oncology). In all the studied groups, the second level of mental load, corresponding to overload, was found. In the same studies, the authors also documented the relationship between mental load and occupational burnout. Zidkova (6) conducted research in the Czech Republic, using the Meister Questionnaire to assess the mental load experienced in different job positions on a large study group of 1,832 subjects including 1,300 women. None of the scores reached respective critical values. However, assessing groups of employees in the same occupation, she observed that critical values were exceeded for Overload in the case of Doctors and Nurses, and for the Unspecific Load (reaction to stress) in the group of Scrub-Nurses. In another Czech study, Mazgutova et al. (4) showed that work-related mental load in Nurses is recorded highest in terminal care units, in comparison with internal diseases or emergency wards. Moreover, in a group of 168 Oncology Nurses additional burden and stress was caused by excessive Administration as shown in a study by Zalesakova et al. (10) .
Previous Polish studies did not show unambiguously that the specialization (place of work) was the factor differentiating the level of load. The results were inconclusive. In the study by Debska et al., the levels of mental load documented for Oncology Nurses did not differ from those recorded for Nurses working at other units. Another study showed that Nurses working at the Intensive Care Unit reported significantly lower levels of mental load than those working at the Surgical Ward (13) . It is noteworthy that in both studies work experience was the differentiating factor for mental load, especially for the Overload and Monotony subscales -the longer the work experience, the higher the scores for the two dimensions. Zalesakova et al. also reported differences in mental load depending on work experience in Oncology Nurses. The least overburdened were the Nurses with shorter experience working at a chemotherapy unit, and the most overburdened were those working there longer (10) .
An analysis of the available sources shows that the greatest work-related burden reported by Nurses employed at hospital wards was mainly associated with Time Pressure and Great Responsibility (13) . In Social Care Facilities burden was caused by tiring work, rush, fatigue, too many duties (14) . A study by Oginska and Zuralska (15) , conducted on a group of Neurology Nurses, showed that most of the participants were overburdened with duties and experienced fatigue. Similar results were reported by Gurkova et al. (11) , who documented that critical values were exceeded for Time Pressure, Great Responsibility, Fatigue and Long-lasting Load. Another study conducted among Polish Nurses working in an in-patient medical care showed that 72.6% of the respondents were exposed to stress at the workplace, despite the fact that most of them reported job-satisfaction (16) .
Our present study provided similar results, since in both groups (Polish and Slovak), the greatest burden at work turned out to be associated with Time Pressure, Great Responsibility, Fatigue and Long-lasting Load; Problems and Conflicts were additionally reported in the Slovak group. The respondents scored highest in Overload and lowest in Monotony. The results for the studied groups differed significantly for Monotony and Unspecific Load, with the Slovak group scoring higher than the Polish one. With great caution we could assume that nationality may have been the differentiating factor in these subscales, seeing as, as can be surmised from the available sources and previous Czech, Slovak and Polish studies, the differentiating factor was rather place of work, age, and work experience in a given specialization. And regardless of the country of the study, the results were similar, which proves that Nurses have similar problems connected with the workplace. However, due to a lack of unambiguous results, it seems significant to find the factors affecting the level of work-related mental load in Nurses working in different language areas and different organization and social settings.
Conclusions
In the assessed dimensions of mental load, Monotony and Unspecific Load (reaction to stress) differentiate the Nurses working at Chemotherapy Units in Slovakia and Poland.
The working conditions of Nurses providing care to Oncologic patients treated with chemotherapy both in Slovakia and Poland are connected with burden, which is the result of time pressure and excessive responsibility.
The assessment of mental load can be used to improve the organization of a Nurse's work, creating safe working conditions in both studied countries, taking into consideration the mobility of the workforce in the European Union.
